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Price Chart
Page/Word Count
*In the editing world, 250 words = 1 page, so
use this as your guide when calculating # of
pages

Price
*The following price ranges provide an
estimate for service. Final charge will not
exceed the maximum price given. See “The
Editing Process” for details.

1-2 pages (<500 words)
3-5 pages (<1,250 words)
6-10 pages (<2,500 words)
11-20 pages (<5,000 words)

$5-$25
$15-$50
$30-$100
$55-$200

*Any assignments that exceed 20 pages (>5,000 words) will be charged at a rate of $25/hour.
*Any assignments that aren’t submitted online and therefore require editing by hand will be
charged an additional fee. This also applies to handwritten projects that need to be typed before
editing can be performed, and those requiring a short turnaround time.
Note: Hourly rate is negotiable for clients with ongoing needs.

The Editing Process
1. Writer submits document to be edited 2. Editor edits document and returns it to writer for review  3.
Writer either approves or rejects edits and addresses whatever queries and or comments the editor has
provided 4. Editor does a final review of document to finalize changes.
All writers aren’t created equal, which is why different editing levels (light, medium, and heavy) exist to serve
the individual needs of each client. Because editors don’t know the amount of work that is required to edit a
document until he or she has fully examined it, Johnnie Girl Publishing has established a price range, as
outlined in the chart above, which shows what a project may cost depending on the actual level of editing that
is applied.
*Note: The estimates in the price chart cover the process outlined above. If it is determined that a document,
after having gone through the initial round of editing, requires further editing and or input from the writer, then
additional fees will apply.

Payment Policy
Clients will be invoiced after services are rendered, and payment is due upon receipt. New clients must sign a
project agreement prior to commencement of services. Checks and money orders are acceptable forms of
payment.

Thank you for allowing J Girl Pub to fulfill your editorial needs!

